Fall Semester 2018 Dean’s List

The Alpena Community College Fall Semester 2018 Dean’s List recognizes students of great distinction who have earned perfect 4.00 grade point averages (their names are preceded by an asterisk) and students of distinction, whose grade point averages are between 3.50 and 3.99. To be eligible for the Dean’s List, students must have full-time course loads of 12 or more credits. Congratulations on a great term!

Alanson
Nguyen, Brooke

Alpena
Abdullojonova, Mahina
Albro, Kimberly
Alkinson, Kristina
Badgero, Michelle
Belanger, Lucas
Bigger, Emily
Brockenbrough, Leah
Brunell, Garett
Bulllock, Amanda-Hien
Butch, Claire
Coxworth, Bradly
Crandall, Cassandre
* Decker, Brian
Dilling, Mary
Demirkol, Runi
Dickinson, Kayla
Dowd, Brendan
Eddingfield, Sara
Elliott, Sierra
Esch, Nicholas
Fader, Brendan
Frisch, Kaitlyn
Gagnon, Emma
Gentry, Tori
Girard, Jordan
Gould, Benjamin
* Graham, Todd
Grider, Sarah
Haase, Zachary
Hanna, Katelyn
Harries, Keegan
Haske, Olivia
Herman, Gianna
Holthaus, Adam
* Hoover, Walter
Jasman, Rose
Johnston, Sven
Jones, Jacob
Jones, Nicholas
Jonik, Brian
Jorde, Emma
Kabba, Musa
Kash, Brileigh
Kelsch, Adam
Kieliszewski, James
*Kiley, Silver
*Kuznicki, Lucas
LaFeche, Jeannette
LaFeche, Lauren
Lanczewicz, Dariana
*Lazarowicz, Michael
Lee, Brendan
Lemieux-Dierm, Michelle
Lepkowska, Sarah
Lim, Stephen
Lino, Taylor
Losinski, Alex
Losinski, Olivia
*Lundquist, Kenneth
*Maldonado, Ruben
*Marvede, Jessica
*Matzke, Hannah
Matzke, Isaac
McNamara, Sawyer
Mead, Garrett
Meintz, Darla
Middlebrook, Abagali
Miller, Garett
Miller, Gwennie
Miller, Ryan
Mischey, Matthew
Montano, Oscar
Moran, Tatum
Morris, Dylan
Murphy, Madison
*Najmowicz, Alaina
*Naylor, Michael
O’Neil, Brandy
Paquette, Mikayla
* Parker, Ashley
* Parker, Glenn
* Pemberton, Jeremiah
* Peterson, Brooke
* Poli, Allison
Puyreard, Adrian
Reinholt, William
Schaub, Kyle
Schultz, Nicholas
Spence, Zachary
Spragg, Alii
Straley, Betty
Sztakowski, Evelyn
Vanderveer, RaeAnn
Walker, Alyssa
Wesel, Parker
Weaver, Abbigale
Werer, Braden
Wetherhart, Larry
* Wilkinson, Shane
Wilson, Codye
Wilyard, Ciara
Wojan, Devin
* Zanske, Kyle

Au Gres
* Jantzi, Trenton
Kaniszewski, Mason

Belcare
Kanaz, Hunter

Birch Run
Knapp, Donald

Brighton
Raginia, Ian

Carson City
O’Green, Douglas

Caseville
Vaughan, Hunter

Cheboygan
Guenther, Logan
Verville, Joseph

Claire
Smallery, Harl

Custer
Boldt, Justin

East Tawas
Garland, Ronda
Mioduch, Jessica

Elwell
Daymon, Dalton

Essexville
* Miller, Hunter

Fairview
Banks, Brandon
Barton, Kody
Krupinski, Lauren
* Willobre, Drake

Gaylord
Beland, Chauncey
Foster, Shane
Smith, Tristan

Glennie
Mason, Jordan
Schwarz, David

Grant
* Longcope, Alexander

Hale
* Ellsworth, Savannah
Mullins, Dajee
Rice, Oliver
Smallwood, Trevor
Weber, Joseph

Harrisonville
Boyle, Peter
Gerdrick, Ryan
Kuklowski, Daniel
Nishibashi, Yuki
Schott, Jacob
Stephanie, Lacie

Hastings
Shaffer, David

Hawks
Lenard, Kayla
Lenard, Samantha

Herron
Baker, Meghan
Manning, Brandi
Pruvo, Dakota

Hillman
Balog, Geyer
* Feighner, Kyra
* Ferguson, Jessica
Kronholz, Robynn
Robinson, Benjamin
Safford, Hope

Hillsdale
Clark, Justin

Holly
Cleaver, Colton

Hubbard Lake
Huzinga, Peter
* Malaney, Christian

Johannesburg
Culhane, Colby
Marsh, Jacob

Kaleva
Peterson, Shane

Kingsley
Andersen, Keanan

Kokomo, Indiana
Hogsett, Isaac

Lachine
Geoffhart, Ben
Hammer, Stephanie
Kauffman, Brianna
Kelp, Carma
Thompson, Kelsey

Leroy
Prosh, Preston

Lewiston
Mays, Madison
Spies, Collin

Lincoln
* Bishop, Alicia
* Brown, Veronica
* Durfee, Corinn
* Gallagher, Jake
* Grove, Jessica
Livingston; Taylor
Schramp, Cody

Mancelona
* Marquard, Andreas

Marshall
Thompson, Joshua

Midland
* Lamas, Dakota

Millersburg
* Brack, Rebecca
* Dean, KayAnna
Riley, Sierra
Enke, Nicole

Mio
Frank, Craig
Galer, Reed

Muskegon
Frost, Andrew

Onaway
Nash, Ella
Roat, Garrett

Oscoda
Brewer, Brandi
* Budzi, Dovie
Businski, Geraldine
Gibbs, Krisi
* Host, Taylor
Manaro, Thate
Murray, Elizabeth
Povorozni, Carley
Priebe, Nicholas

Ossineke
Bastow, Carly
* Gilmet, Scott
haske, Macklinyn
Haugerd, Seth
Hornantar, Emilie
* Labell, Erin
Payne, Alissa
Smith, Jared
Toth, Dallin
Woodward, Jillian

Pellston
* Kruissel, Kaylee

Peterskey
Wodek, Kianna

Pinconning
* Betters, Stephen

Posen
Dube, Morgan
Kerr, David

Kozdron, Tyler
* Randall, Lindsey
Romel, Lyndsey
Styra, Rebecca
Wilkyarssy, Kayla

Presque Isle
Bowlers, Lyssa
* Braman, Jacob
Daniel, Emily
Galliano, Katherine
Wolford, Zachary

Richmond
Francis, Aidan

Rogers City
Breege, Megan
Budnick, Andrew
Cattin-Forord, Amanda
Crawford, Rosalie
Hein, Jacob
Karsten, Caleb
Lijewski, Baylee
Radke, Andrew
Wendt, Brianna
Zwolinski, Erik

Rose City
Greaves, Jake
Saul Saint Marie
Scheid, Francis

Shepherd
Winslow, Luke

Spruce
Crever, Kevin

Standish
Laurn, Shawn

Stanwood
Myers, Maya

Tawas City
Broughton, Callie
Hurst, Tyler

Traverse City
Ayling, Daniel
Unke, Wilson

Tustin
Goodnow, Matthew
* Powell, Matthew

Uly
Ol, Jacob

Unionville
Kindler, Keoni

Weidman
Reih, Nathaniel

Wells, Minnesota
Remington, Brian

West Branch
Geika, George
Gildner, Joshua
* Hartley, Garrett
O’Neil, Kevin
Rhine, Zachary
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The College Mission: The mission of Alpena Community College is to meet lifelong learning needs by providing educational opportunities through effective stewardship of resources.

Alpena Community College Institutional Statement of Non-discrimination: Alpena Community College (ACC) policies and practices for admission, employment and activities comply with requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1975, and Title 20, U.S. Code, Subtitle D, Part 7, Subchapter III. ACC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability. For more information, contact the coordinator of compliance activities, Carolyn Daoust, Director of Human Resources, V/L 102, 665 Johnson Street, Alpena, MI 49707, 989.358.7211.
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